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THE MONTANA KAIMIN

■

LAY CAMPAIGN PLANS

D I V ID E S T A T E IN T O S IX T E E N
D IS T R IC T S
* Students to Take Im portant Part
in W in n in g Support of
’ Voters.

S i

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1920.

C A P T A IN -E L E C T S U L L IV A N

GLEE CLUB TO LEAYE
ON VALLEY JOURNEY

The scrappiest guard that ever de
fended a Montana, basket.
Steve’s
h a r d. consistent
playing has made
his work on the
IS T H E F IR S T T R IP OF T H E
basketball court an
YEAR
'invaluable asset to
the strength of the W ill Tour Eastern Part o f the
State Last of
Grizzly quint. This
Month.
is Sullivan’s sec
ond year as a var
The glee club leaves Thursday aft
sity
basketball ernoon for the initial trip of the year
man.
With a Up the Bitter Root valley, where they
wealth of material Mviifc give three recitals: Thursday
available for next evening at Stevensville, Friday after
noon at Corvallis, and Friday evening
year, Sullivan will
at Hamilton.
undoubtedly have
They leave for a tour of the eastern
the honor of lead part of the state March 22, appear
ing one o f the fasting in 14 Montana cities which will
est quints Jhat has include Butte, Helena. Billings, Great
ever
represented Falls, Livingston and Lewistown.
the University.
The personnel of the club is as fol
lows: first tenor-—Wallace Lynch,
Bernhard Gessner, W. Palin, Charles
Roberts, Owen Smithers; second ten
or, Clyde Baker, Glenn Chaffin, Gil
bert Porter, Henry Rakeffian, Clyde
Murphy, Jack Stone: first bass, Alva

R E T IR IN G

C A P T A IN

L A R K IN

This year completes “Gussie” Lar
kins third season as a member of the
Grizzly basketball
team. Larkin was
one of the two let
ter men in basket
ball available this
year,
and
his
flashy,
^brilliant
playing in the for
ward position has
m£de him a dan
gerous man' for the
opposition.
“Gus
sie” lead the Bruin
quint in the num
ber of field bask
ets scored this sea
son, and hd has
proved to be a
consistent
point
getter from the 15foot line. Larkin
will be in uniform
again next year.

NO. 41

AMERICA LACKS ART
SAYS LORADO TAFT
N E E D
MORE
N A T IO N A L
W O R K S OF M E R IT
Sculptor Reviews Best Exam ples
o f Present D a y Statuary.

Campaign, plans for, the bond issue
“The most lovely thing in the world,
and the special tax levy were laid at
1 think, is to find early the thing that
a meeting of the state educational
is most interesting to you, that for
heads at the School of Mines in Butte
which you are fitted, find then to
Saturday. Acting President F. G,
work out your ideals, said Lorado
Scheuch, Professors Freeman Daugh
Taft, one of America’s leading sculpt
ters, Maurice Dietrich, M. J.. Elrod;
ors, in his lecture on “American
T. C. Spaulding, M. J.; Lennes and CL
Sculpture and Sculptors” in the Uni
>:W. Leaphart from, the University at
versity auditorium last night. Pro
tended the conference.
fessor Frederick D. Schwalm intro
The state has been divided into 16
duced Mr. Taft, “ the author as well
districts with a , committeeman over
as the artist,” to a hall \yell-filled with
each. The conference was to formu-j
town and University people.
late plans by which these 'committeeThe speaker deplored American lack
men shall carry on the campaign in
of appreciation of art, which he be
their district. Each county also is un-1
lieves is responsible for the compara
der the direction of a committeeman
tive scarcity of national works o f real
who will circulate petitions Ito ibe
merit.
AOur forefathers,” he said,7
signed by the voters in his county. Assertion That Truth Endangers Rees' Kelsey Smith, Howard Hawk,
M iss Florence R e lie f to T alk on ‘‘came here to get away from art—
Before these petitions are circulated,
F aculty -Positions Denied
wiIliam Kane- Bverett Butler> T*att
art* as expressed to them in the idol
W a g e s and National
by Professor
j Pearce ; second bass, Ronald Kain,
however, miaeeogntphed letters will
atry of the church. And we have suf
M orality.
/
______
__
*
J.Clarence
Davey,
Theodore
Shull,
Da-j
be given to every student in the
fered for these.”
The statement made by Robert | - S m i t h aQd Oakley Coffee.
‘ Greater University .of Montana, and
Stereopticon slides of early works
Florence Kelley, secretary of the
in a ir schools in the state that will Burns Martin, who in conjunction with I The following is the program which
and sculptors were discussed by Mr.
National
Consumers’
League,
has
been
profit by the $5,000,006 bond issue to B. K. Wheeler, formerly United States j they will present:
Taft to illustrate the history o f our
schedueld to speak at 10 oclock con- national art Equestrian and Indian
send to their homes So that every vot
Part I.
district attorney, spoke to Missoula
er who cam possibly be reached will
Grieg
vocat*on
Friday,
March
12th.
figures were predominant The artist
1 Land Sighting
people Sunday night in Union hall,
be fully informed upon the subject.
Rolling Dowd to Rio........German
According to Professor H. G. Mer- calls the Lincoln statute in Lincoln
relative
to
the
fact
that
no
instructor
|j
Campaign - literature, will be circu
While I Have You.................. Tosti riam Miss Kelley is one of the six park, Chicago, “ the finest portrait in
lated among the students during the in the University could tell the truth
Glee Club
j foremost 'women of the United States America; a striking combination of
strength and tenderness.” It is the
campaign which will start about and hold his position very long, was j Indian Love Song.................... . CobbinJ
and is a wonderful talker. A great
work of Augustus St. Gaudens who,
March 20 and end about April 20.
emphatically denied by Dr. j . H. Un-!
Mandolin solo,\Mr. Toole
I Some 'Barber Shop Chords and Razor |deal o£ the chiId IaDor program which though Irish-born, is “ the greatest of
T h e'.alumnae of ‘ the School of
derwood before members of his soci-1 g^ge Harmony
|^as been carried out recently through all Our sculptors.”
Another of S t
Mines have given $5 each and a num
Dr. Under-;
Varsity Quartette
the country has been conducted under Gauden’s notable figures is his statue
ber of the students have also con ology class yesterday.
wood will prepare
letter to Mr. JDanny Deever ..................... Damrosch her leadership, and at present she is of Farragut, placed in Madison square,
tributed.
Wheeler, showing wherein the state
New Yprk.
Mr. Smith and Glee Club.
delivering a series o f lectures in difment was without truth or founda
“The End of the Trail,” by James
PART n.
ferent cities on “Wages” and “ H. C.
tion.
(Continued on Page Four.)
Sword of Ferrara..................... Bullard L>H er topics Friday will be “Wages”
Dr. Underwood expressed to mem April Eyes ........... ............J. Van Camp and “ Our National Morality.”
bers of his class his belief that in
Glee Club
Miss Kelley is also an author of
structors in the University had never Old Kentucky. Home......... .
Foster some note, having publishedx a book
been; compelled to curb their speech
Glee club (solo by Glenn Chaffin)
known as “ Our Modern Industries”
in. order that they might still retain A Little Bit of Jazz and Other Things in 1913. She is perhaps best known
Instructions Regarding Sales and their place on the University faculty.
Instrumental Trio
through her work on the Consumers’
Campus Organizations GivThe statements uttered in the Sunday j Some Popular Songs
league,, an organization which has,
• en Out.
meeting were made without the prop
among other duties, the work of put M ontana W ill Debate Idaho Here
Glee Club
er facts and knowledge to substan College Songs:
ting out women’s garments. Every and on Same N ight Send Team
The filial detailed plans of the 1920 tiate them.
to Salt Lake, Utah.
My Alma Mater....Arr. by Bill Kane article made under itsidirection bears
■■
/
Sentinel were laid1out at a meeting of m " ' 1 m
Martin, to whom is attributed most
Montana ........... Pearce
a Consumers’ League tag, certifying
the Sentinel staff, held last Wednes
A triangular debate will take p^ace
Of the alleged statements regarding
Montana Fight ...*............. Bill Kane that it is made by girls who have good
day.
the University, is recognized as one
Glee Club,
living conditions and who have been between Montana, Idaho, and Utah on
Campus organizations who wish of the leading Non-partisan League
Friday, April 16. The question will *
T he. instrumental trio is composed paid sufficient wages.
pages in the book must appoint a rep ►organizers in the state.
be “ Resolved, That Congress should
of Brice Toole, banjo; Donald Ross,
resentative to confer with “the busi
enact a compulsory arbitration law for
piano; and Algeroy LeClaire, saxaness nfanager, Eck Mosby, before
settling labor disputes that are con
Plhone. The varsity quartette is as Loss of Many Towels
Wednesday, March 10, and all written Groups Must Report
nected with public utilities.
follows-: Charles Roberts, first tenor;
matter or snapshot pages must be
Occasions New Order On this night an affirmative team,
Clyde Murphy, second tenor; Bill
Early Says Manager jKane, baritone; Clarence Davey, bass.
handed in before March 15, according H
comprised of William H. Higanbotham
tb plans. A call Is made by the Sen
Owing to the great loss of towels and J. A. Farmer will debate Idaho in
Pat Keeley, manager of the Varsity
tinel staff for snapshots of all de
since the beginning of the school the University auditorium. A nega- *
scriptions, jokes, either new or old £nd Vaudeville, wishes to announce that
year, towel-service has been discon tive team will be sent to debate Utah.
any kno'wn campus scandal.
all organizations who have not had
tinued for men using gym showers.
George Witter and Paul Smith will be
/The staff states that the sales on their final tryouts, report to him at
In a notice posted Saturday after the University representatives. Wit
the books have been very slow. Eight once. The management is anxious to |
noon W. E. Schreiber, director of ter will take Coffee’s place, who de-,
more days are left in which to buy make final arrangements in regard to
physical education, disclosed the fact bated W. S. C. and thus forfeited his
the Sentinels, during which time the the program and to make plans for the
that over a hundred towels have been place on, the triangular debate; Utah
freshmen will have chajrge o f the advertising. Several single acts, to
Because of the failure to get the taken from the gymnasium. They will debate Idaho.
In each case the
gales. 'According to the management, be used during the intermissions, are schedules out registration started were issued for the last time Satur affirmative team remains at home.
the price o f $3.00 is below t ie cost of wanted to round out the program. The Tuesday, instead of Monday, as had day afternoon and only then under
Idaho recently defeated W. S. C. on
getting the hook out. A sales table vaudeville, which is to be staged in been announced.
About the same condition that each may be personally a different question than will be de
will be placed for one day In each of the Liberty theater, will be handled number of students who registered responsible in seeing that his towel bated at this time. The same men
the buildings on the campus. This on the percentage basis. The price of last quarter are expected for the was returned to the supply room ad that defeated Montana,^'however, were
arrangement will make.it possible for admission has not been decided as spring term.
V
joining Dr. Schreiber’s office.
on the team. But the well-fought bat
students to buy their hooks on the yet.
. Registration must be completed be
“Hereafter the towels are for the tle that Montana put up against W.
way to their classes. The sale stands
fore Thursday, March 18, at noon. Ap athj^tes only,” says Director Schrei S. C. in spite of the judges’ decision
will be placed as follows:
W E E K END VISITO R S
plication sto register may be found in ber.
gives*a great deal of satisfaction as
•-Library
M<mdayk__
the hall of the main building and
to the result of the Montana-Idaho
New science hall........,.;^„Tuesday
The following University students should he filled out before going to
SPEC IA L SPANISH CLASS
debate.
spent the faeek-end visiting at ther the registrar’s office.
University hall
-.Wednesday
J. B. Speer,
The quality of the Utah team is not
University Hall
.........Thursday
homes: John Rice,; Deer Lodge; The registrar, advises that students reg
The first class for students who yet known.
* Old science
Friday
odore ftamsey; Lewistown; James ister early to avoid paying the late have not kept their work in Spanish
Craig hall —
Saturday
Morris, Ronald Ahern, Anaconda; registration fee or $2.
up to passing will meet Tuesday at
Robert Herwitz, a, student of the
Wynema Wolverton, Livingston; Ed-.7:30 in the basement of University forestry school, has withdrawn from
Kappa Alpha, Theta entertained Miss ^ard O’Hase, Dwight Carver, Howard
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained hall, according to Ruby Jacobson, who the University to accept a position as
•Cate Daum and Miss Elise Dexter at Carver, Florence; Douglas Hooper, Sigma Chi fraternity at an open house has charge of the class/ The class foreman on a cattle ranch in WyoHxmer Sunday.
Stevensville.
will be held once a week.
Sunday afternoon.
min.

DR. UNDERWOOD RESENTS
l[ACCUSING STATEMENTS

I

FINAL PUNS FOR 1920
YEAR BOOK COMPLETED

REG; CONSUMERS' LEAGUE
SPEAKER AE NEXT

MONTANA-IDAHO-UTAIW,
MEET IN SIX DEBATES

/ .

T REGISTER EARLY
TO AVOID PENALTV FEE

THE MONTANA KAIM IN
__ Published sem i-w eekly by the A ssociated Students o f the State University.
Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, Montana, under A ct o f Congress
March 3, 3879.
*
— '

EXAMINATIONS START
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17

Subscription price $2.00 a year.

Original Schedule to Be Adhered
t o ; N ot to Start M onday as
Rumored.

Seym our Gorsline ......................
B laine Bates ............ _...................
Glenn M. C haffin_____________
Guy M ooney .... .......... ...............
Eunice W hiteside ...... ................

Business M anager
Circulation M anager
News.

Carolyn McCann
M argaret R utherford
Norman Bliss
V era K now les
Ruth Hamilton

Hex H ealey
.Vernon. Clinch

K atherine Craighead
Ann W ilson
Sadie Erickson
M. C. Borland
Gladys Robinson
Sports
.... E ditor
L loyd Thom pson
V ivian Bruneau

Examinations lor the second quar
ter will begin Wednesday, March 17.
There will be no change in the exam
ination schedule, as was rumored un
officially. Grades will be handed in
48 "hours after the examination is held
according to rule adopted by the Com
mittee on Admission and Registra
tion.
The examination schedule follows:

T U E S D A Y , M A R C H 9, 1920.
M A IN H A L L
The University and Missoula has been extremely fortunate in be
ing able to hear a first-hand message from Liorado T aft. Visits from
such men are rare in Missoula. They always carry a message both
profitable and inspiring to those who have the opportunity of being

FIN A N C IA L S TA TE M E N T
Balance February 1-...L-. ....$2067,93
February receipts ........— „.... 856.38
Bills for February......

....$1043.71

Balance .J.........;..........:...; ..,$1880.58
R. G. IRELAND,
A. S. U. M. Manager.
Manager Ireland reports th at the
A. S. U. M. lost $682.09 on the bas*
ketball schedule. The gate receipts
for ;the home games amounted to
$456.25 and equipment purchased
cost $277. The loss on home, games
was $535. Reckoning this with
guarantees; made I and $149191
cleared on trips a loss of $682.09
is the result.

Wednesday, March 17.

8:20-10:10—Examination for classes
meeting MWF at 9:15.
10:10-12:00—Examination for class
es meeting TThS at 11:05.
1:00 3:00—Examination for classes
(lecture or laboratory) m’eeting MWF
p. m.
3:00-5:00—Examination for labora
tory classes meeting W. p. m. and S.
a. m.

LOSES DEBATE
BY UNANIMOUS VERDICT
Montana University lost to Wash
ington State College by a unanimous
decisioii of the judges in the debate
held in Pullman last. Friday night.
Matt Pearce and Oakley Coffee rep
resented Montana on the affirmative
and Cook and Funk represent W. S.
C. on the negative. The question was
the adoption of the Plumb plan for
railroads. The feature of the evening,
according to E. L. Freeman, debate
coach, who1accompanied the team, was
the rebuttal offered by Pearce.
Delta Gamma entertained Sunday
afternoon with an open house.

(lecture or laboratory) {Meeting TTh
p. m.
\
Friday, March 19.
8 : 2 0 16 : 10 —Examination for classes

meeting MWF at 11:05.
10:10-12:00;—Examination for classes
meeting MWF at 8:20.
a listener.
1:00-3:00—Examination for classes
However pleased M r. T a ft m ay have been with the visit here, we
meeting* TThS at 10:10.
imagine there were a few things which jolted his artistic sense a
Thursday, March 18.
Examination for classes meeting at
trifle. H a vin g the careful, observing nature which we credit to all
8:20-10:10—Examination for classes hours other than the .above to be ar
exponents o f art, the gaudy array of placards which greet the eye
ranged by instructors in charge of
meeting TThS at 8:20.
upon entering M ain hall must have come to his notice. M ain hall,
10:10-12 ;00—-Examination for class such classes.
where the student body comes and goes, th e one building which the
ic s meeting MWF at 10:10.
visitor always sees, ,is daily becoming more like a signboard than a
Mrs. Walter Pope and her son Rich
1:00-3:00—Examination for classes
hall of learning. It is'b ein g littered with flashy signs, announcing meeting TThS at 9:15.
ard were dinner guests a t ,Craig hall;
pink teas, dances, etc., until v7e wonder whether anything is being i 3:00-5:00—Examination for classes Sunday evening.

THE JOHN I DAILY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DACO
(Pride MarkK

Hams, Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

Patronize our advertisers:

given in .the University which makes attendance worth while and
essential’ in the obtaining of an education.

Third Stranger.:.........Hildred Gleason
Officers ...........-...........Katherine Mills
Leila Shipley
“ Overtones.”
Harriet
.................... Ruth Hamilton
Hetty .....
Virgina Yegen
Dramas Popularized b y Green Margaret............Mary Elizabeth Doer
Maggie .....:_........................Ann Reely
wich V illage Players W ill
Be Acted.
“The Clod.” >
Mary ......... ................. Bonna Pearsall
Ehglish 33 offers a program of three
Thad&eus ....... . Genevieve LindQuist
one^act plays under the direction of Northern Soldier.........Hildred Gleason
Professor H. G. Merriam, head of the Sergeant J......Rachel Turcot
English department, to he staged on Private
............
.Leila Shipley
Friday evening, March 12. The per
Business manager, Grace Buford;
formances will take place in the Uni Stage carpenter,
Mary Elizabeth
versity auditorium and will -be thrown Doer; Electrician, Marian Hebert;
open to the public, the curtain rising costumers, Virginia Yegen, Hildred
at 8 : 20.
Yegen, Hildred Gleason, Bonna Pear
i
The plays consist of “The Three sall.
Admission will be 35c; reserved
Strangers,'’ a dramatization of the
story by Thomas Hardy of the same seats, 50c. Tickets may be obtained
name, fT h e Clod,” by Lewis Beach, at the A. S. U. M. store or Bateman’s
knd (“Overtones,” by Alice Gersten- drug store on Higgins avenue.
berg. Both “The Clod” and “ Over
tones” are Washington Square plays,
originally produced and acted by the Sneak Day Has Been
Greenwich village players. They met
a Tradition on the
with such success that they were
later produced in vaudeville and ran
Campus Nine Years
for several seasons.
The cast of each play has been re
Sneak day has become a tradition
hearsing for, several’ weeks and has in the University. It is the one day
been carefully selected by try-outs. in the year upon which students may
Mr. Merriam is coaching the product remain away from their classes and
tion and! the different groups receive not .receive Cuts.
separate attention by members of the
In 1911 the state legislature made
plass Who take charge under his direc some appropriations for the Univer
tion. Ann Reely is stage manager of sity ,and when the news of these ap
“The Three Strangers,” Grace Bar propriations- came to the campus the
nett of “ Overtones” and Helen Little faculty declared a holiday. Sneay day
was not observed the following year.
of “The Clod.” »
The settings for the three plays In 1913, however, there was another
are entirely different. The action of appropriation made and the students
“ The Three Strangers” takes place in declared a holiday. The custom has
a shepherd’s cottage on the “ coombs” continued up to the present time.
In 1915 and 1916 Sneak day was
in a rugged portion of England.
“ Overtones,” on the other hand, is declared the day following a big foot
laid in a fashionable ladies’ drawing ball victory. In 1917 and 1918 Sneak
room; while “The Clod” has for its day was also in the fall, although
background -a hut owned by “poor the original time for Sneak day is
white trash” 'Of the time of the Civil sometime in the spring. On Sneak
war. These plays have been selected day in 1918 students went to their
by the class Itself, and the members first Classes as usual. The Univer
have striven for variety in program sity bapd began to play in front of
University hall and the tower bell
- as wel las artistic merit.
began to ring. Students left their
The casts are g,s follows:
class rooms and assembled in front
“The Three Strangers.”
of University hall. President F. C.
Sherherdess Fennell.... Grace Barnett Scheuch gave a short talk and sev
Shepherd FennelL.......^......Alva Burt eral of the students spoke.
The
Oliver Giles.,.......Genevieve Lindquist crowd then went to the football field
Elijah New ...... ............. Mabel Malvey where a game was played between the
Susan Pitcher.......-..i....-...E....Sadie Foley fieshman and sophomore teams.
First Stranger ....... Beulah Battleson
Second Stranger.....1.:...... Helen Little
Patronize our advertisers.

ENGLISH 33 TO PRESENT
THREE PLAYS MARCH 12

Millionaires
who take in R oom ers!
T S l A IN . simple country folk down in Texas went to bed one night as poor
as the proverbial church mice and awoke to find themselves millionaires!
But they cannot accustom themselves to their new prosperity, and they do
the most extraordinary things imaginable with their newly acquired wealth.
Old Jake W e lls went right out and bought himself $4.80 worth of bananas,
ate them, and then just naturally died.
Mrs. Snodgrass, wife of the village doctor (w ho doesn’t know how rich she is),
built a large wing on the old homestead so she could take in more roomers !
Another old lady—-whose profits quickly passed tils million mark— bought
‘"paw” a new ax so he could cut the kindling more easily. And the surpris
ing thing about it all is that it’s true.

D on ’t fa il to read “ M illionaires M ade W hile You W a it H
by F ra zier H unt, in the new Cosm opolitan

When a financier’s wife
pawns her jew els

“ N early
everybody
w orth while
reads
Cosm opolitan ’ ’

Y o u won’t know until the end of the
story w h y she did it.
B ut when the pretty young wife of a
feeble old millionaire is seen to frequent
a pawnbroker’s, and then enter a cheap
lodging-house, being watched by a gOodlooking detective— well, there’s enough
mystery, love, action and high finance in
this unusual story to satisfy anybody.
“ H er Secret” — b y W ill P ayne— is the
first of a series of adventures by Ben
Bodet, business detective, w h o.— w e
p r o p h e s y ^ is going to take rank as one
of the m ost interesting sleuths of fiction.

Is parent-love a
m en a ce :

Great men almost invariably have had
unusual mothers or fathers w ho played
a conspicuous, part in shaping their lives.
And yet, eminent psychologists tell us
that the pampering love of parent for
child— unless wisely directed— can do
tremendous harm.
H arvey O’Higgins “lias interviewed one"
of the greatest nerve-specialists in Amer
ica on this vital problem.
Nothing more amazing and dramatic has
been written about human relationships
than “ T h e Love-Im age,” in the new
Cosmopolitan.

A m ericas Greatest M agazine

Get Your Copy Today!
For sale at Gleason’s Cigar Store, South Side Drug Store, Office Supply Co., T. H. Dunstan, P. O. Newstand.

rBROINSLO
SEFRIDAY
■
lINT

SULLIVAN ELECTED
BASKETBALL PILOT

IN D O O R A T H L E T IC M E E T
W I L L B E H E L D IN G Y M
Shorthorns W ill M eet Regular
Students in Series of
Contests.

An indoor meet between the regu

D E F E A T E D IN L A S T M IN U T E
OF G A M E

Mother Hubbard’s cupboard.

U N A N IM O U S CH O IC E OF H IS
lar students and the short course stu
TEAM M ATES

dents of the forestry school will be
held in the gymnasium the evening

INSIGNIA FOR BAND NOT
AUTHORIZED BY A.S.U.M.
Em blem Adopted by Members
Never Generally Accepted
as Symbol.

An official emblem, as insignia of
Fighting G uard’s Second Y ear as
Montana beat Idaho in the first
of March 10. A^ series of ten events the University band has never been
Fox, Idaho Star, b y Stellar Basket
Member o f Grizzly
game Thursday night. That was a
or contests as listed will furnish the authorized by the A. S. U. M., accord
Shooting, W in s 23-20
Quint.
game superb. The kind you read about
chief entertainment. There will be ing to Joe Townsend, president of the
Contest.
By dropping id four baskets from
the middle of the floor during the last
•few minuses of play, Fox, Idaho star
forward, overcame the Bruin’s lead
and won Friday night’s game for his
team by the score of 23 to 20. The
game was as fast and as exciting as
the game Thursday night, which was
I won by the Grizzlies, 28 to 26.
The Montana quintet led their ri
vals by a few points throughout the
; greater part of the game. It was only
during the last minute that the Musco
vites forged ahead. At the end of the
first half the score stood 14 to 11 in
Montana’s favor.
The contest was
■featured by the rooting of University
students, who crowded the gymna
sium.
For the locals, Larkin, Sullivan and
Ahern starred, while Fox played by
far the most brilliant game for Idaho.
He was the only one of the visitors
who seemed to be able to connect with
the basket in a contest in which
most of the baskets were shot from
near the middle of the floor.
The box score follows:
Left Forward
»

Right Forward

in the fraternity scrap book. Score
Steven Sullivan was unanimously
tied at the end of a game—then the elected captain of the 1921 basketball
extra five minutes, in which both team by the letter winners of this
sides drop ’em in and the varsity gets year Friday night, after the second
the extra basket.
game with the University of Idaho. Cap
tain Larkin, forward; captain elect
And the bell—it was something like
Sullivan, guard; Ahern, center, and
that that gave old friend E. A. Poe an
Walterskirchen, guard, the four win
idea for his tintinabulation poem.
ners of letters this year, chose Sulli
van as the next basketball pilot.
But the kind Goddess Fortuna was
Sullivan, as a freshman, played on
with Miss Ida Hough the next night.
Earnest Prescott’s state championship
The Grizzlies were ahead Until the
quint in 1918. He was not in the Uni
last two minutes. Five minutes be
versity last year. This season he has
fore the final whistle the score was
been a stellar performer at all times
20-15. Then the fair goddess turned
on Coach Bierman’s squad.
us down, and adopted the visiting
Sullivan is an all around athlete,
quint. We must say she took as good
care of the mas if she was their good for three letters eveiV year. He
is one of the fastest halfbacks ever
mother.
seen in action on Montana field, and
played in that position on the -state
But we kept out of the cellar berth:
championship football teams in 1917
and 1918.
A cellar is a nice thing to be in
This year will be Sullivan’s first
these days, but when it’s a team’s per
centage, it’s a nice thing to be out of.' season on the Varsity track squad,
but his inter scholastic record with
Butte high school is such that there
The men from Idaho are a fine
is little as to his ability on the cinder
bunch of sportsmen and the kind of path.
fellows that put intercollegiate com
Sullivan is a sophomore' in the
petition on a little more than ath
school of business administration*.
letic basis.

is expected back next fall and it’s a
In spring a young man’s fancy cinch the football squad will be glad
turns,”
some
fanatics
have
been
turn
to see him.
Right Guard
ing so often we don’t blame some of
the
fellows
for
acting
dizzy.
, Track athletes are out on the cin
Left Guard
ders and on the cork. Montana should
The
campus
oval
is
beginning
to
be
be able to runs circles around her op
Substitutions—Idaho; Perrine for
a merry-go-round.
ponents in this issue. Watch ’em go. I
Evans; Cozier for Carder.
Field baskets—Idaho; Fox 4; PerThe Sun Dodger, a monthly humor
Some of the fastest men in the Uni
rine, 4; Evans, 1; and Campbell 1.
Montana: Larkin, 3; Ahern, 2, and magazine of the University of Wash versity are not out for track.
ington, is being recognized in the hu
Nobody has issued a writ of injunc
Sullivan, 2.
Free Throws—Idaho; Fox, 3 of 7. mor magazines of the country. Every tion against column writers, so I guess
week Life and Judge clip a (few I can quit now if I want to.
Montana: Larkin, 6 of 8.
Officials—-Referee. Varnal; umpire, sparks from §unny. We like to see
the West getting by. Rox Reynolds,
Stookey; and Turner, timekeeper.
a former student at Montana, is the
Br. Wm. Butler of Helena, was a editor. Reynolds was editor of the
dinner guest at the Delta Gamma Sentinel in 1918, and a column con
ductor for The Kaimin.
house Friday evening.
) Center

boxing, light and heavyweight wrest
ling, light and heavyweight; four logsawihg contests (two teams each
side); a basketball game; a cracker
eating contest; shot put; 40-yard dash;
packing contest; tug of war; high
jump. Smokes, eats, and perhaps
speeches will also be features of the
occasion. All U. S. forest service
meti are invited to attend. The pur
pose of the meet is to promote ac
quaintance and friendly relations
among forestry people and it will
therefore be of a semi private nature.

A. S. U. M., and Mac Gault, president
of the senior class.
in a discussion of the subject the
two men said that until this year there
has never been attention paid to the
symbols Worn by the University mu
sicians. However, this has in no way
prevented members of the band from
adopting a symbol by the vote of their
organization. In such a case the in
signia are paid for by students of the
organization.
If the awarding of a chosen emblem
was placed before the A. S. U. M. and
favorably passed upon by that body,
TO SPEAK ON COMMISSION
henceforth the emblem would be pre
sented in the same way as the award
Rev. Father W. M. O’Maley of Poi for debate, oratory and athletics.
son will speak on “ Communism” at
The emblem chosen and worn by
the C. S. A. meeting Tuesday night the members of this and former bands
in Room 17 in University hall.
is a golden M set in lyre of silver.

S E C U R E R E S E R V A T IO N S N O W fo r
Europe— via historic St. Lawrence Route
A laska— M idnight Sun1Excursions
Pacific Coast— British Columbia, W ashington,
California
Canadian Pacific Rockies— Switzerland
Lake Louise, Glacier

of

Oregon

and

America— Banff,

Honolulu, Japan, China, Philippines, Australia.
A . G. Albertsen, G. A ., C A N A D I A N P A C IF IC
QJ1 Second A v e „ S. Minneapolis, Minn.
T H E W O R L D ’S G R E A T E S T H I G H W A Y

FLORENCE
Laundry Co.
PHONE 48

Baseball sharks and diamond dubs
Bowl
are put every night tossing the pill.
An hour a day.
From the material out for practice the
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad. Grizzlies should make ’em all look
like black lot performers.
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

THE

pLO R E N C E
ONE OF T H E F IN E S T HOTELS
IN T H E STA TE
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

B. & H .
J e w e lr y C o .
Complete Jewelry and Optical
lines.
charge.

Eyes

tested

Student

free

rates

of
on

glasses.

B. & H . Jewelry C o.
The Store on the Corner

Steve Sullivan was elected captain
of the basketball team for next year.
Sullivan is an all around athlete and
can be counted upon for star perform
ance in any of them. His work in the
-fighting Irishman is in the game all
guard position on the quint was of
high intercollegiate
caliber.
The
fighting Irishman is in the game all
the time hitting ’em hard and clean:
Nothing but success for the next
year’s captain and team.
Gussie Larkin, captain of this year’s
five is deserving of the compliments
of the entire University. Through va
rious changes in the personnel of the
squad that had . a tendency to weaken
the team work of the quint, Gussie
was able to keep a team that won.
He, himself was the high scorer for
the year and his work on the floor
was on© of the big things in any of
the games of the varsity. Good work,
Gussie, good. work.
v- Ronnie Ahern, the lanky sophomore
forward and center, was a good run
ning mate for Gussie. We expect big
things from him again next year, only
bigger.
John Shaffer, a big guy from Miles
City, and holder of the interscholasTic
discus record, has left school and will
not be back for the track work. •He

Inquire for our student agents.

The Modern
CANDY, ICE CREAM
HOT OR COLD b R IN K S
“Our Own Make”

Higgins Block

What’s in a Name?
A Great Deal When I t’s

Metropole Barber Shop
Basem ent Opposite Isis Theater
Our w ork is our best recom m enda
tion. Fine hair cu ttin g is our spe
cia lty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

M ALLO R Y IN A H A T
It means fine quality, the newest style and superior workman
ship. It is your guarantee of good value and satisfaction. Buy a hat
with a “ Mallory” label and you can be sure that It is “right” dn every
respect.
Come in and See the New Spring Styles.

M iller’s

What Is N ew in Spring Clothes?

Barber Shop and
f i n fit e First National

U U tn Z

B a nk B u n tin g

Basement

FOR FINE
Toilet Requisites
Books and Stationery

Is a Question in the M ind o f Every
Fastidious Young Fellow
Donohue’s advance showing of new spring clothes for young men
answers the question above to your satisfaction. In this advance
showing you will see the trend of spring fashions expressed in clothes
|o suit your tastes. The latest edicts of fashion that breathe forth
that Fifth avenue air. Suits that are just what you have in mind at
prices you will like to pay. Donohue’s, as in previous years, is offer
ing you new spring clothes that are the best at the price, whatever the
price. Spring showing now ready for your inspection.
“ LOOK FOR IT F IR S T ” AT

SEE T H E

Bateman Drug Co.
The Utm ost in Quality and
Service

thc

ECONOMY oeN TE if

y

GRIZZLY QUINTET ENDS
STRENUOUS HOOP SEASON

of the Bniin quint, was high scorer
for the season; accumulating 150 of
the 345 ppittts which the Montana
team scored during the season. He
led in both field goals and free throws
from the foul line.

AMERICA LACKS ART
SAVS L0RA00 TAFT

The Individual Scoring.

(Continued From Page One.;
Frazier and a piece by Nellie Wag
ner of “Mary and the Christ Child’’
were featured ’In his lecture, the lat
ter of which ended his* exhibition.
“ I have given you a glimpse of what
has been done in America," he con
cluded. A great many people have
found happiness in pursuing this pro
fession. By an application of it you
can make' your town more interest
ing.’’
Mr. Taft’s idea of civic improvement
was detailed in his morning talk on
“Beauty in the Home Tow n/’ given
before a convocation of students and
faculty.
“Not money, but the life of a com
munity provides its real wealth,” was
his theme. The artist advocates parks,
art galleries and community houses
to make the home town lovable and
he believes that these w ilf be effected
by University graduates.
He also
mentioned j recent improvements in
the little town of Oregon, Illinois, in
cluding a soldier monument Of hie
own design and his 48-foot concrete
Indian, “ Blackhawk,” set against a
cliff near the town.
Mr. Taft was guest of honor at a
luncheon given by Delta Phi Delta
and the Art League in Simpkin’s hall,
at a public reception held by the art
section of the Missoula Women’s
Club at the home of Mrs. G. F. Peter
son, '817 Gerald avenue, an<f at an in
formal author’s club dinner in the
Florence hotel. He .goes from here
to Moscow, Idaho; and thence to other
western universities.
Joe Dunham of the Missoula county
high school opened the evening’s en
tertainment with a piano solo.

Bierm an’s W arxjors E ngage in 16
Field
Player— ■
Games and Prove Victors
Larkin, forward „..51
in Seven.

Free Points
150
48
66
. 8
6
64
22
12
12
io
1
I 5

Olsen, forward.. .....29
Coach Bierman’s quint completed a Ahern, for. cen. ....29
strenuous basketball schedule last Fri McKain, center —.11
day night, having played 16 games. Sullivan, guard ........ 7
Seven contests were won and nine Adams, forward .... 6
Walterskirchen, gd. ‘5
lost.
The Grizzly team ranks second in Joy, forward .... . . . 2
Montana and sixth in the Northwest
IN T E R F R A T E R N IT Y W I L L
Conference.
B E A T U N IO N S A T U R D A Y
The loss of star players at various
times during the season proved a han
The
annual interfraternity ball will
dicap, hut Coach Bierman welded from
his Consistent trainers a squad in the be held Saturday, March 13, in Union
#
final games of the season, outplaying hall at 9 o’clock.
It will be a formal dance, but be
the runners-up of the Northwestern
conference. The teain Coach Bieryian cause a man has not a dress suit does
sent on the floor for the Idaho games not mean that he can not come, says
last week put up the best exhibition Andy Boyd, chairman of the commit
o f . the hoop ' game played by the tee in charge of i;he dance.
Electrical decorations are- planned
Grizzly squad, this season. And there
was unison and co-operation among with intermittent lights featuring the
the players, dissension was not there. insignia of the fraternities, sororities
The outlook for the 1921 teain is and of the University. Certain sec
rosy. None of this year’s players will tions of the hall will be devoted to
be lost by graduation. Captain Lar 1the different fraternities and will be
kin and Adams are juniors, while Cap decorated in their colors.
tain-elect Sullivan, Ahern,, WaltersThe dance programs are in the
kirchen and! Joy arq sophomores. shape of a. skull. The price of admis
Straw and Olsen are .freshmen who sion for all active members and
were eligible this season, because of alumni will be $1. Men belonging to
a conference ruling' that allows serv fraternities not represented on the
ice men exemption from residence, j campus by active chapters are *in
requirements for college teams. Neil vited, according to Mr. Boyd.
McKain, star center, may be back in
All faculty members belonging to
school next season.
Baird, Elliott, I Greek letter social organizations will
Murphy, .McGowan, KirShner, Westby, act as chaperons.
Hooper, Harper and Porter of the Cub
W IT H G REAT FALLS FIRM
squad will push some of the letter
men for positions on the 1921 team.
James Gault, who /passed the state
: Had Montana won the second Idaho
game, which was lost in the last min bar examinations lasf fall, is now con
ute of play, the Grizzlies would nqw nected with La Rue Smith, a former'
be tied with O. A. C. for fifth place Montana law graduate, now practic
in conference standing, with_ a per ing in Great Falls.
centage of .333 At present the North
George Dawson of Madison, Wis.,
western conference- ranks as follows:
Whitman, University of Idaho, Uni spent two days this week visiting at
versity of Oregon, Washington. State the Sigma Nu house.
coll'ege, Oregon Agricultural college,
Montana State university, Willam
ette. Montana won one and lost five,
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Willamette won one and lost 10. The
conference season ends this week
Latest records for all phono
graphs and talking, machines.
with games between Washington
Take home a dozen or more on
State and Whitman.
24 hours’ trial

H ELEN PARKER HARPER
IS D E A D A T H O M E H E B E

•Mrs. Howard E, Harper, nee Helen!
Parker, died at her father’s home,; 432,
East Pine street, at 2:30 Sunday after
noon.
Mrs. Harper was a student-in the
School Of music here in 1918 and is
a member of kappa Alpha Theta fra
ternity. In December, 1918, she was
married to Howard Harper of Mis
soula and spent a year in California
Since then she has lived in Missoula.
The funeral was held today at 1 :30
in, the Christian church for the fam
ily and a few friends.
The Kappa
Alpha Theta fraternity had charge of
the services frorh 11 to 1.
The J honorary pallbearers W§re
Alice Schwefel, Virginia McAuliffe,
Winnifred Meeks, Carrie Maclay, Hel
en Little and Edna Belknap.
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D R Y C L E A N IN G
Call 500

The Butte Cleaners
B. K rigal

A . Peterson

P

F a stest in City.

—L—

McCullough Motor Co.

Florence H otel

Barber Shop.
“ TH E ONE B E ST ”

Real Home«Made Pies

Home Cafe
South End of Bridge

Iota NU fraternity t entertained at a
dance at the Parish house Friday
evening, March 5;
About thirty
couple were present Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Roe were the patronesses. Mu
sic was, furnished by Sheridan’s or
chestra.
|

Barber Shop
Under Am erican B ank &
T rust Co.

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 160 Blk

JOHN POPE

M eet Y our
Friends at

HEATINGf’ AND PLUMB!NG

Basement Hammond Block

KELLEY’S
Cigar Store
1

A M E R IC A N

Y o u L ik e a
Cup o f

B ILLIA R D S A N D POOL

G ood C offee
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(C o ffe e P a rlo r!
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| THE

H OM E OF GOOD T H IN G S |

|

|

TO E A T

|

Our Success
Is duetto the fact that we know
our business. Our meats are the
best obtainable. | Try our quality'
and service and be convinced.
126 Higgins Ave.

| Open from 7:00 in the morning |

Missoula Market

until 11:30 in the evening

126 Higgins Ave. Phones 68 and 875

§

Grill Has It
% And Everything

Follow th e Crowd Every Day to

T h e G r ill C a fe
Patronize our advertisers.
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DUSTIN FARNUM
/ —IN—

'

'

“ The Corsican |

Brothers
A le x a n d e r D u m a s’ G r e a t Story

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.
j S tr ic tly U p -to -D a te
W o r k G u a r a n te e d
R . B . M cA d a m , S tu d e n t A g t.
P h o n e 74

M

s
678

IOTA NU E N TE R TA IN S

Grizzlies 1920 Record.

The teahi’s records for the season
follows:
,
. v
vMontana, 36; Wesleyan, 18.
Montana, 22; Gonzaga, 18.
Montana,- 16; Idaho, 28.
. Montana, 11; Idaho, 13.
Montana, 30; Washington State, 34.
Montana, 19; Washington State; 33.
Montana, 25; School of Mines, 18.
Montana, 17; State college, 32.
Montana, 15; State college, 32.
Montana, 30; Gonzaga, 10.
Montana, 2 (14) ; School of Mines,
0 (15), forfeited.
Montana, 15; State College, 32.
Montana, 12; State College, 30.
Montana, 28; Idaho, 26.
Montana, 20; Idaho, 23.
Captain Larkin, the individual star
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Delightful Dustless Cleaning
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Again Tonight and Tomorrow

MARY RICKFORD
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Missoula Light and Water Co.
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J. D. Rowland
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N

Glasses F itted and R eaired.
Spe
cial attention given to Jew elry and
W atcn R epairing
130 N . H ig g in s A v e n u e .

“ Pollyanna”

Koopmann & Wissbrod
BUTCH ERS A N D PACK ER S

JO B B E R S I N O Y S T E R S

Missoula, M ontana

